Stewart International Airport (SWF) factsheet

Overview
-

Norwegian already serves 8 major US cities but to offer passengers even greater choice and
ground-breaking fares, new transatlantic routes are also being added to smaller US airports

-

With good access into major cities but much lower landing charges, these airports allow
Norwegian to offer some truly affordable fares that will allow as many people as possible to fly

-

Stewart International in New York state is 90 minutes away from the Big Apple - Norwegian
will offer a range of transatlantic flights from Dublin, Shannon, Belfast and Edinburgh

Airport facilities
Stewart International has a comfortable and modern terminal featuring:
-

35 check in positions and full customs facilities
Two runways capable of accommodating all types of aircraft
8 airport gates, a gift shop, newsstand, cafes and restaurants, and a high-speed Wi-Fi service
More than 10 hotels at the airport and local area including Marriot, Hilton, and Sheraton

Transport options
Stewart International offers a range of road, bus and rail links to New York City:
-

Bus: An airport shuttle bus operates to New York City, costing $17 and taking 95 minutes – the
current twice per day service will increase to serve Norwegian’s new flights and arrival times

-

Road and Car Hire: Downtown Manhattan is 60 miles / 90 minute drive away by car and
Stewart Intl Airport hosts 5 major rental car companies

-

Rail: Frequent bus and taxi connections are available from the airport to Beacon Station which
then provides a 78 minute direct rail link to Grand Central Station in New York City

Tourism and local area
Along with a 90 minute link to New York City, the wider area around Stewart International also
offers other attractions for business and leisure passengers:
-

-

Woodbury Common Premium Shopping outlets - the airport is 16 miles from premium outlet
shopping area Woodbury Common that attracts 15 million annual visitors
Brand new Legoland - 16 miles away from Stewart International, a new Legoland resort
complex, featuring over 50 rides, shows, attractions and a 250-room Lego-themed hotel is
planned to open in 2019
Significant local business opportunities – more than 60 pharmaceutical and biotech firms are
located around the airport including major companies like Novartis, Pfizer and Avon; the
Hudson Valley area where the airport is based is also known as the ‘Silicon Valley of the East’.

